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Victoria Whitt, 
Chief Executive Officer
Sandhills Center

EDUCATION IS A PRIORITY

Each year, Sandhills Center conducts a thorough evaluation of the training 
and educational needs of our staff, provider network, members and their
families, and our stakeholder community. We consistently reflect on ways
for providers and agencies to make continued improvements in their 
approach to service delivery. We also want to ensure that families are 
equipped with the latest informational resources and support so that they 
are better prepared to take on everyday challenges.

Sandhills Center collects valuable feedback about educational needs through 
surveys, committees and community collaboratives. We also pay careful 
attention to legislative initiatives that warrant the development of important 
technical assistance programming.

In this report, we highlight a few educational resources that demonstrate 
Sandhills Center’s strong desire to invest in public outreach and activities 
that strengthen our communities:
• QPR train-the-trainer instruction for providers, staff and agency repre- 

sentatives for the prevention of suicide.
• Our Family Support and Community Collaboration partnership with    

North Carolina Families United.
• Health Information Exchange training for providers related to the new   

NC HealthConnex integrated care data-sharing resource. 

Sandhills Center encourages network providers and stakeholders to actively 
participate in activities such as these. A complete calendar of events is
regularly updated on our website -- www.SandhillsCenter.org. 

Family support and training opportunities are offered throughout the year
in our region which encompasses Anson, Guilford, Harnett, Hoke, Lee, 
Montgomery, Moore, Randolph and Richmond counties. We look forward to 
your participation. 

A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
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SANDHILLS CENTER SPONSORS HIE TRAINING FOR PROVIDERS

Sandhills Center has embraced the North Carolina Department of Health and 
Human Services’ strategic plan to improve healthcare through “an innovative,
whole-person, well-coordinated system of care, which addresses both medical 
and nonmedical drivers of health, and promotes health equity.” Part of the 
plan involves implementation of the new NC HealthConnex Health Information 
Exchange (HIE). Providers of Medicaid behavioral health and I/DD services and 
supports are required to connect and submit data to NC HealthConnex by 
June 1, 2019, if they are to continue receiving payments for the Medicaid and 
state-funded services they provide. 

We recognize that the new HIE is intended to improve whole-person health-
care quality, enhance patient safety, boost outcomes and reduce overall 
healthcare costs by making health data available to participating providers. 
To prepare our provider network for the changes, Sandhills Center sponsored 
two three-hour training sessions entitled, “Connecting to HIE and the 1115 
Waiver: What Providers Need to Know.” The sessions were held Oct. 18 in 
Randolph County, and Nov. 1 in Richmond County. Nearly 200 providers 
attended the sessions conducted by Tara Larson, Vice President of Healthcare 
Policy for Cansler Collaborative Resources Inc. The sessions covered the
following topics:
• An overview of NC HealthConnex and legislative requirements.
• A status update on the HIE Behavioral Health/IDD Implementation Work-

group.
• The relationship between the HIE and 1115 Medicaid Waiver Standard 

Plans and Tailored Plans.
• Strategies for agency planning and change management steps for success-

ful HIE and data analytics implementation.
• How and why the HIE and data analytics are necessary for value-based 

purchasing.
• Lessons learned by providers who have successfully connected to the new 

HIE.

More information can be found on our website -- www.SandhillsCenter.org. 
We believe that using data through the modernized HIE will assist organiza-
tions to successfully manage their business strategies. The new HIE will help 
identify trends and outliers easily and proactively, rather than reactively.
It will allow providers to see data that will guide process improvements. It 
also will help track total cost versus outcomes, identify areas to target 
resources, and integrate providers into the overall health systems through-
out the nine-county region.

NETWORK
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PROMOTING FAMILY EDUCATION, COLLABORATION

Through the Family Support and Community Collaboration program, we
encourage families and children to reach their full potential by connecting
them with important learning opportunities. The program is a partnership 
between Sandhills Center and North Carolina Families United. Five family 
support advocates are assigned to the nine counties within the Sandhills 
Center region. The advocates are knowledgeable about services and supports 
that are available in their geographic areas. The program strives to support, 
empower and educate families of children with emotional, learning or 
behavioral challenges. 

Our advocates provide families with information about community and 
Sandhills Center resources. They also offer brochures pertaining to common
mental health or substance abuse issues. The advocates regularly facilitate 
support groups tailored to the needs of grandparents, foster parents, 
families, youth or parent groups. Families are afforded opportunities to 
share concerns and learn from each other, and presenters are invited to 
speak about topics of interest. Some support groups are formed in partner-
ship with Departments of Social Services and other child-serving agencies.

Advocates support families by preparing them for contacts with local 
agencies, schools and providers. In this role, they attend Individualized 
Education Plan or Child and Family Team meetings with parents. The Family 
Support and Community Collaboration program recognizes that families 
are best served when agencies work together, share information, identify 
service gaps and solve problems around family needs. To accomplish this, 
advocates attend partner-agency team meetings that focus on diverse areas 
such as juvenile crime prevention programming, child fatality reviews, social 
services community child protection teams and substance abuse task force 
meetings. The advocates speak on behalf of families, facilitate collaboration 
and educate agencies about Sandhills Center resources.

Advocates regularly participate in community health fairs and events to 
share information about the program and Sandhills Center. In addition, 
advocates facilitate free workshops that address topics such as child 
trafficking, suicide awareness, substance abuse, autism, stress management 
and parent resiliency. Events are publicized via e-mail and the calendar 
pages on the Sandhills Center website. Sandhills Center is committed to 
linking our member families and child-serving partners with valuable 
educational programming and other resources within their neighborhoods 
and communities.

MEMBERSHIP
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SUICIDE-PREVENTION TRAINING OFFERED

Sandhills Center recently sponsored a train-the-trainer session that certified 
15 QPR Gatekeeper instructors from Guilford, Harnett, Montgomery and 
Richmond counties within the Sandhills Center region.

QPR stands for Question, Persuade and Refer – three steps that participants 
can learn to help save lives from suicide. Just as people trained in CPR and 
the Heimlich maneuver help save thousands of lives each year, people trained 
in QPR learn how to recognize the warning signs of a suicide crisis and how 
to question, persuade and refer someone to seek help. QPR is listed on 
the National Registry of Evidence-Based Practices and Programs. More than 
18,000 people have been trained and certified as QPR Gatekeeper Instructors 
in the United States and abroad.

The QPR Gatekeeper instruction was held at Randolph Community College 
on Dec. 4, 2018. Following the training, participants have agreed to teach a 
minimum of three 2-hour QPR Gatekeeper training sessions annually in part-
nership with Sandhills Center. 

Sandhills Center currently offers a segment of QPR within its 40-hour Crisis 
Intervention Team training for law enforcement and other first responders. 
The one-day QPR Gatekeeper train-the-trainer program was an important 
addition to the community and provider education repertoire that already is 
available within the Sandhills Center region. 

Last year, for example, Sandhills Center collaborated with the NC Department 
of Health and Human Services and the University of North Carolina School of 
Social Work to sponsor a 40-hour Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) train-the-
trainer program. MHFA in the Sandhills Center region has produced 12 new 
instructors who have facilitated training. As a result, about 600 individuals 
from all nine Sandhills Center counties have earned MHFA certification since 
January 2017. Those who have earned MHFA certification have included 
staff from the Corrections Division (as part of a larger statewide initiative), 
local governments, Departments of Social Services, health care facilities, 
universities, network providers and nonprofit agencies.

Sandhills Center will continue to build on the successes of the MHFA and 
QPR Gatekeeper programs. Our commitment to this effort demonstrates 
our strong desire to invest in public outreach and educational activities that 
strengthen our communities. 

A photo of the QPR Gatekeeper training class can be found on page 8 of this report.

COMMUNITY



Revenues

Medicaid Service Contracts         $235,192,635   70.4%

State, Federal Service Funds
and Medicaid Flow                         28,255,100      8.5%

County General and
Other Local                                    12,016,665      3.6%

I/DD Treatment Planning
Administration and 
MH/SA/Treatment Planning              8,587,477     2.6%

Medicaid Administration            
General and LME
Administration                               15,608,693      4.7%

Medicaid Reserve Funds                   5,279,372      1.6%

Fund Balance                                  29,357,649  8.6%

TOTAL                                       $334,297,591    100%

Expenses

Contracts                                   $299,707,931    89.6%

Personnel                                       27,185,863     8.1%

Materials and Supplies                         436,787     0.2%

Current Obligations                          5,554,864     1.7%

Fixed Charges and Capital                1,412,146     0.4%

TOTAL                                       $334,297,591    100%

70.4
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Sandhills Center is nationally accredited.

Sandhills Center assures that people in need of assistance have access 
to quality mental health, intellectual/developmental disabilities and 

substance use disorder services in the central North Carolina counties 
of Anson, Guilford, Harnett, Hoke, Lee, Montgomery, Moore, 

Randolph and Richmond.

24-HOUR CALL CENTER

1-800-256-2452
TTY: 1-866-518-6778

VISIT US ONLINE

www.SandhillsCenter.org

FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL ONLINE BEHAVIORAL 
HEALTH SCREENING AND RESOURCES

www.SandhillsCenterAccess2Care.org

Sandhills Center is nationally accredited.

Sandhills Center 
QPR training,

November 2018
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